REVELATION 6

Subject: The Four Horsemen

Dole Notes: Volume: 6 Chapter: 151 Page: 227

Age Group: Primary 6-8

basic supplies: 
- glue
- markers
- paper
- paint

materials:
- cardboard (white, red, black and greyish)
- sticks or dowels
- stapler
- markers, pencils, scissors
- yarn (white, red, black & greyish)
- rope

Teacher preparation:
- make sample
- perhaps have pictures of horses
  to help inspire them

procedure:
- each child chooses a color horse
to do and draws a horse's head
  on cardboard
- cut 2 heads out, a front and a back
- staple together nose, insert stick
- cut mane and staple on between cardboard
- staple on rope reins

notes:

MUSIC: first song:
- Lori's tape: Crossing the Red Sea
- Liturgy: 489